
WHAT THE ATMOSPHERE
CONTAINS.

M. Gaston Tiaeandier. of elevated
ballooning notoriety, says a correspon-

dent ofthe Kansas City Review, has
revealed many interesting facts on at-

mospheric diwt, its connection with
cosmical matter, and the important
role it plays in fermentation and de-
Composition. As the air is purer after
behg washed by rain, so in dry weath-
er. and especiallv in cities, the atmos-

phere is a veritable dust bin. We are
sensible to th* existence of these par-
ticles of attenuated matter ; in breath-
ing them tbey disgust us, and in falling
and remaining on clothing and furni-
ture they demonstrate not only their
presence but their plenitude. Admit
a sunbeam into a darkened room and
the molecules will be revealed like

oebulee ; yet the numbers we preceive
are perhaps but the minimum of what
exists, for after the naked eye and the
microscope there are minutiae which
dance still. Much of this atomic
debris is of inorganic origin, and a

great deal is derived from animal and
vegetable sources. The renowned ex-

periments of M. Pasteur have demon-
strated that among these atomies which
live, move, and have their being in
the air, are germs or spores offermen-
tation and decomposition, that is to
say, the seeds of disease and death.
Showers of dust impalpable as flour,
and sometimes red as blood, have
fallen in several parts of the world,
astonishing or frightening, as the pop-
n'ations are anperstitious or cultivated.
These showers are simply silicioos par-
ticles whipped up to the superior regions
of the atmosphere, and driven along by
aerial currents. Such particles have beeu
lifted in Guiana and showered on New
York, the Azores, and France, as

Ehrenberg detected therein animalcula
and shells peculiar to South America.
Over the summits of the high moun-
tains of the latter county the atmos-

pheric currents are ever charged with
silicious powder, and in parts of Mex-
ico the crests of mountains act as
veritable bars, and compel the deposi-
tion from these air streams of the dust,
and which accumulate in the valleys
to the depth of ninety yards. Geol-
ogy recognizes these atmospheric delt-
as.

The foam of waves as they dash
against the coast ispulverizedinto feath-
ery pellicles, which float skyward with
a trace of saline matter and that a sea
breate carries far inland. Space con-
tributes as well as earth and ocean to
the production of aerial dust. When
meteorites and lalling stars are ren-
dered luminous and incandescent by
their rubbing against strata of air in
their vertiginous flight, tbey part with
quaqtities of their metallic elements in
the form of powder, iron, nickel, and
cobalt, substances that Nordenskjold
has gathered on the virgin snow of the
Polar regions. When atmospheric
dust, whether collected directly on a
sheet of paper, or from the sediment
of gnow and rain, is probed by a mag-
net, the tiny particles of iron attracted
have all a spheroid family likeness,
resembling furthermore iron filings if
melted in a flame of hydrogen, or the
extinguished sparks that fall on strik-
ing an ordinary flint and steel. Nay
more, similar atoms of meteoric iron
have been traced in the Lower Lias
formation, geology thus affording evi-
dence, that as now, so before the ap-
pearance of man on earth, atmospheric
dust existed.

The air is a vast storehouse of ani-
malcules. Expose a solution of some
organic substance to the atmosphere
for twenty-four hours, it will be
speedily inhabited by myriads of infu-
soria, rolling and tumbling, yet so
small that hundreds of them if placed
in a row woold not form a line in
length. These worms resemble little
eels. Analogous animalcules induce
decomposition and fermentation, for
the latter cannot take place unless the
organic matters be in contact with the
air,'to receive the seed of the leaven,
which by cellule propagation leavens
the whole mass.

It has lately been shown that the
process of nitrification in certain soils
is due to a peculiar ferment, that is to
say, to a spore floating in the atmos-
phere, and finding its conditions for

- action stops and operates.
Marsh fever is due to cellules or

spores existing in a bog neighborhood.
The same spores have beeu detected
by the microscope in the expectora-
tions of the patient, in the dew that
was examined, and on the surface of
the peaty soil where they were gener-
ated. This is simply poisoning. To
a like cause is due the fell disease
known as hospital gangrene; the
germs in the polluted ward atmos-
phere enfer the wounds, induce putre-
faction and death. Hence the import-
ance of washing the affected part with
carbolic acid or other antiseptic; then
dressing it with a wadding that will
intercept, by acting as a filter, the
germs to be deposited, from being
sown.

In many factories workmen become
victims to the dust, generated by their
special industry, entering and saturat-
ing the lungs. On dissecting old col-

liers, their lungs after forty years'
respiration of dust, instead of being
rose colored as in health, were as black
as the coal itself. The dust in this
impalpable form is often the cause of
accidents; it can take fire and blaze
like alcohol. Witness the catastrophe
at the Minneapolis flouring mills; the
confined air highly charged with the
flour became on a par with ether or
alcohol, awaiting only ignition from
the heated millstone to burst into
flame and explode.

CALiroBMiA ViMETAaDs?The av-
erage of vines in California is officially
rated at about 60,000 acres, and it is
thought that from six tonight thous-
and acres or more will be planted to
vines this year. If the entire grape
crop were made into wine the yield in
ordinary years would exceed 25,000,-
000 gallons. The actual wine product
during the past five years has ranged
between 4,000,000 and 6,000,000 gal-
lons, the smallest yield falling in 1878.
The possible yield in wine is lessened
by the large distillation into brandies
(about 250,000 gallons a year) the
production of sweet wines, the con-
sumption of grapes for table use and
export to the Eastern States, and
finally by the manufacture of raisins.
The wine yield this coming year is ex-
pected to be very large, perhaps 10,-
000,000 gallons.

The friends of a murdered man in
Texas played a very sharp ruse to
avenge his death a few days ago. They
simply gave out that the murderer was
a horse thief, whereupon a crowd col-
lected and banged him upon the lint!
limb. 1

A HORSE WITH A HISTORY.

Tbere died in Lancaster county a
few dav? ago, a horse with a remarka-
ble history. Ue came from California,

and was ridden for two years by a
trooper of the Second U. S. Cavalry,
in fighting Indians. He was after-
wards purchased by Major R. Rein-
hold, of the 17th Pa. Cavalry, and en-

\u25a0 tered service with that regiment in
1863. He passed through Sheridan's
raid to Richmond, the Trevelvan ra:d
and the march from City Point to th

Shenandoah Valley. He was in the
battles of the wilderness, Yellow
Tavern, Meadow Bridge, Hanover-
town, Harves shop, Bethesda Church,
Cold Harbor, Trevelyan Station,
White House and others. Major R.
resigning the following summer the
animal became the property of Cap-
tain M. Reinhold, who rode him until
the early part of September, when the
Captain was killed in the saddle. Af-
ter the death of Captain M. Reinhold
his brotLer, Cuptain U. Reinhold took
the horse and rode him nntil the regi-
ment was mustered out, June 16, 1865.
He went through Winchester and the
Valley campaign and raids ; the march
from the Shenandoah Valley to the
Potomac before Petersburg, in Febru-
ary and March j the battles of Din-
widdle, Five Forks; the pursuit of
Lee, Saylor's creek and the surrender
of Lee at Appomattox, April 9, 1865 ;

the march to Washington, the grand re-
view, etc. When the regiment was
mustered out a number of officers were

put in the Second Penntylvania Cav-
alry. The horse then became the

property of Lieutenant Luckner, who

rode him until the regiment was mus-
tered out at Harrisburg, in August,
1865. He was then bought by Lieu-

tenant E. E. Wood, who brought him
home, where be has remained ever
since. The surviving members of
Company M. in this county, doubtless
still retain a vivid recollection of the
noble horse.? Honesdale Citizen, Pa.

CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS.

The claims of Dr. Unger for a rem-

edy for curing intemperance would
seem to be justified, if we may rely
upon good authority as the Chicago
Tribune for the evidence. Mr. Joseph
Medill, the editor, is said to be a
strong endorser of the new remedy,

, and from the editorial commendations
of it in the columns of the Tribune we
conclude the remedy has produced
some benefit to the community already.
It is claimed that the doctor has
cured 28,000 persons of the worst form
of intemperance with it, and that this
is the first remedy ever discovered
that kills the disease and the inclina-
tion to drink at one and the same
time.

Remedy ?Take one pound of best,
fresh, quill red Peruvian bark, powder
it, and soak it in one pint of diluted al-
cohol. Afterward strain and evaporate
it down to half a pint. Directions for
its use: Dose?a teaspoonful every
three hours the first and second day,
and occasionally moisten the tongue
between the doses. It acts like qui-
nine, and the patient can tell by a
headache if he is getting too much*
The third day take as previous, but
reduce the dose to one-half teaspoon-
ful. Afterward reduce the dose to
fifteen drops, and then down to ten,
and then down to five drops. To make
a cure, it takes from five to fifteen
days, and in extreme cases thirty days.
Seven days are about the average in
which a cure can be effected.

DO SHARKS HARBOR THEIR
YOUN01

An interesting specimen of porbeagb
shark (Lamna punctata) was caught
recently off Great Neck, L. I. It was a
female and was sent to Mr. E. G.
Blackford, of New York, who says:
"When I received her she had not
been dead more than seven hours.
From the immense size of her stomach
I thought she must have swallowed a
barrel or two of moss bunkers, and to
gratify my curiosity I opened her. Im-
agine my suprise when instead of moss
bunkers I found ten little sharks, evi-
dently her offspring, and all just the
same size?exactly two feet long. I
should say they were about six months
old, for a young Bhark when batched
from the egg measures about four
inches. It has been a disputed ques
tion among fishermen for some time
whether young sharks in time of dan-
ger do not seek safety in their moth-
er's stomach, I think this case proves
that they do, for the little ones were
perfectly sound : there was no mark on
them as if digestion bad begun, and I
have not a doubt but that if the moth-
er bad not been captured, as soon as
the excitement was over the little ones
would have worked their way out into
salt water again, and in due time l>een
big enough to give some uufortunate
fisherman considerable trouble." The
specimen measured six feet eleven
inches in length, and was captured in
a school of moss bunkers or menha-
den.

That a woman can be found guilty
of the crime of rape upon another
female looks like an extraordinary pro-
position; but it has been held in
North Carolina, where, by the way,
not a few singular thiugs occur. A
decision to that effect has just been
rendered by the Supreme Court of that
State in the case of the State vs. John
Jackson and Love Ann Jones, from
New Hanover. The text of tho opin-
ion is as follows: "In this indictment
John Jackson is charged with an as-
sault with intent to com'mitt a rape on
Sarah Jane Waddle, and the defendant
Love Ann Jones, is charged with be-
ing present, aiding, abetting, etc. The
male defendant was not on trial, and
the femele defendant was found guilty
as charged; whereupon there was a
motion to arrest the judgment, and an
appeal. At common law rape was a
felony, and one aiding, etc., was a
principal; so, had this been rape, in-
stead ofan assault with intent to com-
mit rape, Love Ann Jones would have
been guilty as a principal, although
fncapable of committing the offence.
But the offence charged is, under our
statute, a mere misdemeanor, and Love
Ann Jones, if guilty, as a principal.
The bill warrants the judgment. "No
error." Since the punishment for rape
in North Carolina is death, the strange
spectacle would have been presented,
had the male defendant succeeded in his
attempt, of the execution of a woman
for a crime which she was physically
incapable of committing.

Stock Speculation and Investment.
Operations on Margin or by Privilege®. Spe-

cial buainciw in Mining Btoclm. Full particular*
on application.' J AMEM BROWN, Dealer in
Stock* and Bond*, MAMBroadway, New fork.

aarl?-ta>
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SUPERIOR MILLING!

WALTER & BOOS,
Proprietors of the Weil-Known Splendid

FOLURING MILL
BUTLER, :P.A.

We wish to inform the public that we have remodeled our Mill with the
latest improved

Gradual Reduction System Machinery,
which is well known bv Millers to be the best in existence. We can say to

Farmers and Producers of wheat that it will be pro Stable to them

to give us a trial. We claim that we can make a

BETTER ARTICLE OF FLOUR, AND MORE OF IT,

out of the same number of bushels of wheat than any other Mill in the

county, and equal to any first-class Mill in the city, or Western Mills.

The new Under-runuing Mill, used for Regrinding, bought of Munsou & Bro.,

Utica, N. Y.; the George T. Smith Middlings Purifier, bought
at Jackson, Mich., together with Bulling Cloths,

Reals, Conveyers, Ac., suitable for

the Machinery, cannot be

Excelled in the United States
or elsewhere. This may seem an exaggeration to some, but we wish the pub.

lie to knowthat we are able to perform all that we publish, as we have given
our machinery a thorough test in the presence of several good Millers and

Millwrights, and it has proven even better than it was guaranteed to do.

We are also remodeling our Mill for

Grinding Other Kinds oi Grain,
which will be entirely satisfactory to our customers. Farmers wishing to

have their grist home with them the same day, can do so on

short notice. They will thereby save another trip.
WE HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND THE BEST GRADES OF

WHEAT FLOUR. GRAHAM FLOUR. RYE FLOUR.
Buckwheat Flour, Bolted and Unbolted Corn Meal, different kinds of Chop,

Bran and Mill Feed, all of the best quality and at the

LOWEST PRICES.
Parties in town purchasing from us will have their orders promptly

atended to and articles delivered at their place of residence.

We Pay the Highest Market Price for all Kinds of Grain.

S
VEGETABLE

A PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY
For Internal and External Use,

Is a SURE CURE for all the Diseases for which It Is recommended,
and Is ALWAYS PERFECTLY SAFE In the hands of

ovon llis most Inexperienced persons.
It Un acre ond quick remedy for ('OL'GIIH, POIIR

TIIUOAT, CIIIM.JS and clruilar troubled; afford* imtar.t rtIUJ
In <?'.« . maUjuunt /ecru of 1)1 i'HTIIEItIA,and illthe be.t
known remedy fur ItI iI^L.UATISM and NEUIIALCIA*

THE OLDEST, BEST. AND MCST WIDELY KNOWN
FAMILY MfDiGjilE IN THE WORLD.

It has been ur.rd «Ufa rwh wonderful sneeens '*<»'«

par:., of Ih. worll t r ORA.HI'H, CHOLERA, DIAUItIUKA,
DVSESTEttV, eri < nil CO.III*LAINT(S, that u it

HAS STOOD THE TEST OF 40 YEARS'CONSTANT
USE IN ALL COUNTRIES AND CLIMATES.

It Li HECOMMENOED by Physician* Missionaries,
Maunders ol" Pluntntlon*, Work-Whops, and

Fuctori:-*, Narr.ca in llospiuds-ln short, by Everybody
everywhere who hun ever iflven It a trial.

IT IS WITHOUT A RIVAL AS A LINIMENT. -

It should slwayn I** t:se-l for Pitln In the Back and Side,

oc I «>.<! I?rmat.,nt relief In all cases of Ilrniceu,
Cu!*, SjiruinM, Severe Burns, Ijciiids, eta

NO FAMILY CAN SAFELY BE WITHOUT IT. It will
annual!)' ravo Till:1y titles its cost In doctora 1 bills, and Ita pr1(0
brlntr* it v lthinthn ruirlir.f all. It Is eold at 25c. SOc.aaJ bl.oo
s hntt*. tad cjiii ho cbtaircd Xrcin all (lruwrlsts.

PERRY DAVIB & SOW, Providence, R. I.
Proprietors.

State Normal School, I nrew Sho ® Honse '

mwAXA,PA, BABIES & KALLOCK
B
«uihilng, the best of the kind l» the United HAVE JUST OPENED AT
Accomodations for 400 hoarders. -»r_ QJ - cm *

School, flrst-ciuss in all respects. \u25a0No *
y° Federal Street,

Departments? Normal, Classical, Commercial, ? B m *.l «\u25a0> *-,wrm\-m.r m-m m
Musical. BU r.m It ?/\u25a0 I *, rA?

The Fall Term of 15 weeks willopen on
? .

?»«\u25a0 » C 1 , - n .

One of tho finest assortments of

?S± r
.

.!'b
« IS FINE BOOTS and SHOES

aff.»r.liu« er,ual advantages and accomodations. oVer brought to that city, and are selling themFor C<ital<)|{Ue, aadreiw lower prices than any other liouho eaat of

JOHN H. FRENCH, LL. D.. r* complete

June2B-2m PRINCIPAL. _

cancer. BOOTS & SHOES,
and luvite buyers to call and cxMinne before

Tliis disease like many others is regarded purchasing elsewhere,
as incurable. It is not so. If it is taken in RARMCQ X If A II API/
time it is as easily cured as a wart or a corn. DAnPiLo QE ftALLUbft,
We know very well that it is a fearful disease 93 Fkdebil, Htbket, ALLEGHENY, FA,
and will eat away until it destroys life, that aprl4-3m

is if it is neglected, but if it is attended to
when it first makes its appearance, or soon I/ll# IP 3 fi 7* in II 1after, tiiere is no trouble in eradicating it UII H l» I L U W V
from the system. Persons will have to lie here UIUIIL L Gt I II I \u25a0
during part of the treatment, consequently
there is no use writing to rne for information
whether it can be cured without my seeing the t ? ft 1 O 1ease. I also treat with success, Kupture, Piles, I 1 IffVPIT- X'Mil AT hJHWI
Fistula, l.'lcers, Ulcerated legs, Varicose Veins, aJI. ' j/ } * _L
Varicocele Tumors, Hydrocele, ami every form
of Skin Disease. HTABI.ES.

Dr. Keyser, 240 Penn Avenue,
Opposite Christ's Church, Pittsburgh, Pa. Cunningham street, near Post-
~

MILLS & CO.,
'

°fflce
'? r> Pa '

c" NEWHOBSES! IMS.
White Sand, Chimney Tops, ??

Hand FLisler, Flue Pipe, Au«lliorV» llC]M>rt,
Calcined Plaster, Ky-Lje.

... . , . . . , ? . . , , ,

juyH-SmJ No. -JOO Llbertv Bt., Pittsburgh, Fa. ? J 'na.n<Ma.l sta ernent of Fairv.cw township
School District lor the iihcul year June

""

777" 1880. Dr.
B'CTTILJTEIR, TRKARi:ItRR'S ACCOI'NT.

\u25a0 I y j jni 1 II'll Balance on hand from last year $ 562 20

lumber laid and rlanmi Mill, ss s"

From all other sources 8 50

H. BAUER & BROS., Total receipts si>,7ll 93
Cr.

JKPFERBON ST.. - - BUTLEB, PA., For purchasing grounds $ 20 00
For building houses !»71 40

MANUFACTUKBRS OW
Kor t<. ac | u. r -? w ?Ke , 3,0H0 OO

Doors, Sash, Frames, Blinds, For rent and repairs !)C 14
~. i ~ - .

.. I-or fuel and contingencies... 105 .11)

Molding ot all descriptions, Fees of Treasurer IL'9 o'J

Rrsifkpta Pntorit Mnlrlpfl Salary of Secretary, 4c 5o oo
uracKeis, raieni lyjoiueu For <4bt ft ? (J jnt(; rest paid... 1,978 00

Weatherboarding, For all purposes, <tc VA «O

Mill Boards, flooring, Palings, Total money paid out $(>,583 92

Stair Railings, Balusters of Cwh on hand 7i
every style, &C., &C. Amount due district 1,70<J 66

Circular Moldings Made to Order. The al>ove account him been duly audited by
the Auditors of this district, and eertifiod by

AWO. DB4LEKS IH tb<;nJ correct
Lumber, Plank, ShlnglM, Lath, &e, u.s. RANKIN, )

I H. W. JAMISON, | Andlu> "-

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY!
ORA rS SPECIFIC MEDICISE

Before Taking*' Memory .""l'lli-After Taking.
vcrsal Lassitude, Tain Iu tin* back. Dimmness of
Vision, l'ennature Old age, and mony other dis-
eases ilia? lead to Insanity. Consumption and a
l'crir.ature Grave all of which as a rule are first
caused by deviating from the path of nature and
over indulgence. The Specific Medicine is the re-
soli of a life study and manv vears of experience
in treating these special diseases.

fun p..ii.cu;uiv. J.i 01.1 pauipi.lets which we de- 1
sire to send free by mail to every one.

The SpeciUe .Medicine is sold by all Druggists at
$l per pjtckjic". or -i\- packages

*

for $5, or willbe
sent by mail on receipt of the money bv addressing ,

lilLtiiiAiMi'.DHUECO.,
No 10 Mechanic's Bloelc. DV.TBOIT,MICH. I

fr"Sold in Butler by J. C. RKDICK, and by allDruggists everywhere.
Es ' HARUIS& EVTING, Wholesale Agents, Pitts-

burgh. my!2-ly.

CONSUMPTION CURED
-ItY-

Crude Petroleum Pills-
Gained 29 lbs- weight in two months

POWH ATTAXC. H., Va., April, 1880,
Dr.. M. MILTON.-

Dear Sir?After having been sick twelve
mouths, ami jtried the best physicians of the
country without doing roe the least good, I
tried your CRUDE PETKOI.EI'M PILLS.
When I commenced taking them I coughed al-
most had hemorrhage, night sweats,
etc., I weighe 1111 lbs. After t.iking the Pills
two months t. e cough and night sweats ceased
and had no lit raorriiagfrs, and weighed 143 lbs.

Yours, rcsj-ectfully, FKF.D. C. DUNN.
Thousands of cases like the above.
The Pills are also*- positive cure for chrome

Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh and all Lung and
Throat troubles.

Trial boxes, cts. Lirge boxes, (130 pills,)
\u25a0sl. Sent by mail on receipt of price, with di-
rections. Addre.-.s DR. M. MILTON,

may26-3m] Irring, N. Y

Uoporl.
Financial statement of receipts and expendi-

tures of Centre township Schools for the year
1879.

No. months taught?7.
No. male scholars attending?l 74.
No. female scholars attending?l 47.
A verage percentage of attendance?Sii.
Amount of tax levied, 1879?5755 C3.
State Appropriation, 1879?5198 95.
Alex. Blain, Treasurer of the school fund in

account with the School Board of Centre twp.,
for the year 1879. Dr.
Balance from last settlement $ 45 04
Received from John Allison 38 00

" " A. J. Moore 80 00
" T. B. Smith 143 07

" " Duplicate 1879 489 68
" " Other sources 743

State appropriation 198 95

$1,002 17
Cr.

Teachers' orders redeemed...!?> 647 63
Fuel 26 98
Repairs 20 68
Contingencies 16 01
Refunded tax 18 54
Auditors' fees 1879 3 00
Order of Aud'rs to A. Blain.. 2 20
Col. & Treas'r percentage 20 51
Secretary's salary 12 00
Discount on State appn pri'n 50

$ 768 05

Balance in hands of Treasurer $ 234 12
Amount due district uncollected 294 98

Total resources $ 529 10

We, the undersigned, have examined the
above report and believe it to be true to the
best of our knowledge and belief.

SAMUEL IRWIN, ) .
WM. POLHEMUS, ( Auauo - ?

Jyn*t

Auditor*" Iteport.
Annual financial statement of receipts and

expenditures of Brady township School District
for the year ending June 7th, 18*0. Dr.
Balance on hand lust year $ 54 91
Received from State appropriation 176 53
From Col., including all kinds taxes.. 354 25
From ex Col. Thomas .UcCurdy 124 55
From ex-Col. W. W. McQuistion 20 84
From rents of houses for elections 4 00

$1,715 08
Cr.

For purchasing grounds $ 31 75
For building house 470 00
For Teachers' wages 727 02
For rejKiirs 35 11
For fuel and contingencies... tiS 43
Col. and Treas'r lees 71 07
See'y salary, stationery, Ac 16 00
For desks, new school house 100 0 )

Bal. in Tread. Col. hands.. 192 70

We, the undersigned Auditors of Brady twp.,
Butler county, Pa., having carefully examined
the above accounts of the Treasurer, find them
correct to the best of our knowledge and belief.

J. L. MOORE,' 1 Au,l' tor3 -
June 26th, 1880?jyl4:3t

"iiiiTHESE FACTS
?

HOLLOW AY'S PILLS, j
Exercise your judgment.?A newer and better

philosophy.?To pull down all absurd and anti-
quated notions of diseases and Its cures, and to
estabi'sh a rational system on the ruins, has been
the chief endeavor of Holloway through life.
Hence the origin of his celebrated l'i Is and Oint-
ment-remedies in k eplng with cuuinon seme,
because subservient to nature, rather than at

variance with ii r laws, i:kc th <se in general use.
To the stomach we trace dyspeiw: t, lic;i|.:i.!.e and
general debility ; to the liver. I»i.c, jaundice, and
yeliow fever; to the bowels, diarrhica, dyscntary,
constipation, piles and llstuly ; to the lungs, con-
sumption, etc. ; to the blood, scrofula, scurvey,
and all cutaneous eraptlons. By keening these
organs and vital fluid pure and healthy w« may
safely defy the attacks of disease,and no medicine
yet prepared for this purpose can equal the action
of these Pills and Ointment, as they dive to the
seat of the disorder, and extirpating its cause, de-
stroy Its effect.

IMPORTANT CAUTION,? None are genuine un-
less the signature of J. IIAVDOCK, as agent for the
United States, surrounds each box of Puis and
Ointi it. Boxes atcents, C2 eenls and SI each.

|<r-Tliere Is consideiable saving by taking the
larger sizes. lfouxiwAY & Co., New York.

IIOU.OWAV'S OINTMENT. |
Possessed of this REMEDY, every man inay be
his own Doctor. It may be nibbed into the sys-
tem, so as to reach any Internal complaint ; by'
these means It cures "Sores or ("leers In the
THBOAT, STOMACH, LIVER, SPINK, or other
parts. It is an infallible Remedy for HAD I.EOS,
HAH BREASTS. Contracted OJ Stiff Joints, (iOUT,
RHEUMATISM,and all Rkhi Diseases.

I.MPORTANT CAUTION. None are genuine un-
less the signature of J, lL\vnrxK, :u« agent for the
('lilted States, surioiMid-i each box of Pills nnd
Olntineet. Boxes ilt 21 ccnti, m cents, and #1
each.

( *r~Thi-re Is eonslderabld saving by taking the
larger sizes.

HOI.i.OWAV & Co.. New York.

BRENT GOOD 61 CO..
Wholesale Agents, NICw YORK,

may 10-6111

MILLINERY!!
TRIMMED HATS,

PLUMES,
FEATHERS,

RUCIIINU,
RIBBONS

Puff and Switches in stock and made
to order on short notice, at

L ?. irniifs
Next door to D. 11. Wullor's Drug
Store, Butler, Pa. my2-6m.

SONLY
S2O

For this style Singer.
We will send it to your

Depot to be examined be-
fore you pay for it. If it 10

not «s represented it can be
returned at our exjieuse.
Send a postal card for illus-
trated Circular. C. A.

WOOD A CO. 17 N. Tenth St., Philadelphia.
Julyl*-3m

Important to Soldiers.
Points, on billfor the Equalization of Rountics

of interest to every Soldier of the Union Army,
Send stamp for circular. Pensions Obtained, Pen-
sions Increased. Thousands Kutltlcd.

Address (with stamp)

H. H. BERLIN & CO.,
U>ck Box 592, Washington, I). C.

a week iu your own town. Terms and (5
outfit free. Address H. Fuojrrr 6 Co., 1 1

Portland, Maine. deoS-ly j

i iA MAM
WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY. WILL

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. R.
IS THE GREAT CONNECTING LINK BETWEEN THE EAST & THE WEST !

Its main line runs from Chicago to Council Dininq Car* for eatlne purposes only- One other
Bluffs, passing through Joliet. Ottawa. I.aSalle, great feature of our Palace Cars is a SMOKING
Geneseo. Mollne. Rock Island. Darenport. West SALOON where you can enjoy your "Havana"

Liberty. lowa City.Marengo, Brooklyn, Ortnnell, at all hours of the day.

Des Moines (the capita) of Iowa), Stuart. Atlan- Magnificent Iron Bridges span the Mississippi
tic. and Avoca; with branches from Bureau and Missouri rivers at all point* crossed by this
Junction to Peoria: Wilton Junction to Musca- line, und transfers are avoided at Council Bluffs,
tine Washington, KairUeld. Kldon, Belknap. Kansas City. Leavenworth, and Atchison, con-
Centreville. Princeton. Trenton, Gallatin, Came- nections being made In Union Depots,

ron. Leavenworth. Atchison, and Kansas City; THE PRINCIPAL R. R. CONNECTIONS OF
Washington to Sigouroey, Oskaloosa, and Knox- THIS GREAT THROUGH LINE ARE A 8
vllle;KeokuK to Farmlnirton, Bonaparte. Ben- FOLLOWB: ,
tonsport. Independent. Eldon. Ottumwa. Eddy- At CHICAGO, with all diverging lines for the
vllle,Oskaloosa. Pella, Monroe, and Dos Moines; East and South.

~.. , 0 -?
_ _

Newton to Monroe; Des Moines to Indlanolaand At EKGLIWOOD, with the L. S. & M. 8, and P..
Wlnterset; Atlantic to Lewis and Audubon; and Ft. W. AC. R. Itds.

Avoca to Harlan. This Is positively the onlv At WASHINGTON HEIGHTS, with P., C. & Bt.
Railroad, which owns, and operates a through LK. R.

_ _

linefrom Chicago Into the State of kansaa. AtLA SAI.LX, with 111. Cent. R. R.
Through Express Passenger Trains, with Pull- AtPEORIA, with P. P. & J.; P.D.11,;L8,4

man Palace Cars attached, are run each way dally W.; 111. Mid.; and T. P. *W. Rds.

between CHICAGO and PEORIA. KANSAS CITY, At ROCK ISLAND, with "

Milwaukee A Rock
COUNCIL BLtrrFS, LEAVENWORTH and ATCHI- Island Short Line," and Rock Isl'd A Peo. Rds.

SON. Throughcars arealsorun betweenMtlwau- At DAVENPORT, with the Davenport Division
kee and Kansas City, via the "Milwaukee and C. M. *St. P. R. R.
Rock Island Short Ltne." At WEST LIBERTY,with the 8., C. R. *N.R.R.

The "Great Rock Island" is magnificently AtGRINXELI..with Central lowa R. R.
equipped. Its road bed is simply perfect, and iu AtDES MOINES, with D. M. AF. D. R. R.

track Is laid withsteel rails. AtCOUNCIL BLL'rrs. with Union Pacific R. H.
What willplease you most willbe the pleasure At OMAIIA. with B. Jt Mo. R. R. R. in Neb.)

of enjoying your meals, while passing over the AtCoLI'MBOS JUNCTION,with8..C. K. AN.R.R.
beautiful prairies of Illinois and lowa, inone of At OTTUMWA, with Central lowa R. R.; W.,
our magnlUcent Dining Cars that accompany all Bt-L 4 Pac? and C. B. *Q. R. Rds.
Through Express Trains. You get an entire At KEOKUK, with Tol.. Peo. AWar.; Wab., 84.
meal, as good as Is served In any first-class hotel. Louis A Psc., nnd St. L, Keo. A N.-W. R. Rds.

for seventy-five cents. AtCAMERON, with H. St. J- R. R.
Appreciating the fact that a majority of the AtATCHISON, with Atch., Topeka ASanta Fe:

people prefer separate apartments for different Atch. A Neb. and Cen. Br. U. P. R. Rds.
purposes (and the Immense passenger business At I.EAVEXWOBTH. with Kan. Pac.. and Kan.
of this line warranting It), we are pleased to an- Cent. R. Rds.
nounce that this Company runs Pullman Palace At KANSAS CITY, with all lines for the West
Sleeping Cart for sleeping purposes, and Palact and Southwest.

PI'LLMAS PALACE CAM ore raa tkroagk to PEORIA, DES MOINES,
COUNCIL, BLUFFS, KANSAS CITT, ATCHISON, and LEAVENWOKTB.

Tickets via this Line, known as the "ftrrat Buck Island Koute," are sold by

all Ticket Agents In the Halted States and Canada.

For Information not obtainable at ywar hoose ticket oSiee, c.-Mresa,

A. KIMBALL, £. ST. JOHN,
o Qen'l Superintendent. Gen'l Tkt. aad Pass'gr Agt..

Chicago, 11L
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1 Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.

(Formerly Dr. Craig't Kidney Cure.)
\u25a0 A vegetable preparation and the only mm
; rpiariljin tne world for Britchr* "'-mir.

\u25a0>lr.bi'tn. 11 nil ALLKliluej,Liver, '

I'rlnur.r INaetun.
itirTestimonlals of the highest order In proof

\u25a0 of these statements.
t b «S-Fui the cure of DlabetM, call for War*
( «?«\u25a0«?'* K.ifc DUbrlMCare.\u25a0 »>«!>" For the cure of Rrlirht'i and the other
9 diseases, cull for Warmer's Safe Kidney
N>ind Liver Cure.
H WARNER'S SAFE BITTERB.

ItIs the best Blood Partner, and stimulate*every function to more healthful action, and
Is thus a benefit In alldiseases.
Itcures ttrrofuluua and other Skin Era*-

tltms and Diseases, Including Caucem, 11.
wr«, and other Sores.

Dyspepsia. Weuli nmof the Stomsrh,
Couatipallon, IHulnfM,Uenrnil labil-
ity, etc.. are cured by the Ksfr Bitten. Itla
unentitled as an appetlxeranil regular tonic.

Bottles of two sizes ; prices, Me. and 81.00.
WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE

Quickly irtvei Kest and Sleep to the suffering,
cures lii'adwhe and Nenrailffia. prevents

nnd relieves Nervous Pros-
trillion brought on by excessive drink, over-
work, mental shocks, and other causes.

Powerful as it is to stop pain and soothe dis-
turbed Nerves, It never Injures the system,
whether taken In small or lanre doses.

llotlles or two sizes; prices, OOe. and 91.00.
WARNER'S SAFE PILLS

Art» an Immediate and active stimulus for a

EBti\u25bcenes\u25a0,
Dyspepsia, Bil-

loosness, Bilious Diar-

and Agus. and should
be used the

wurk. Ww box.

told liy Drugs Ufc*At Dralrrs
In Irdiriae

Proprietors.

ami Trsliatoi.Uls.

For Diarrhoea, DjrionterT, Cholera Morbus. Vomit
in r, Sour Stomach. Sick Iloadaehe, Indigestion, and
all dU.-aae* of the Stomach and Bowels.

IIAKItIS A EWINO, PitUhurirh.

D3. HARRIS' CRAMP CURE.

A certain, safe nnd apcody cur® for every
acho nnd p:iln. 11 gl ves Instant, and perman-
ent relief, und mi«y bo used as a liniment 11SoslH-d. UAHHIH A EWING.

Wholesale Druggists, Pittsburgh.

E.

GRIE
H,

DEALER
IN

FINE

Watches,
Clocks,

Jewelry,

SILVER
WARE,

SPECTACLES,
&C.

ENGBAVING
OF

ALL
KINDS
A

SPECIALTY.

MAIN
STREET,

(North
of

Lowry
House,)

BUTLER,
PA.

WATCHES
AND

CLOCKS
REPAIRED.

AND

WARRANTED.
"W

Port Grape Wine
l'sod In the priucipitl ('b in lies for Communion

purposes.
Exccllcut For I sdl«» and Weakljr

Persons and the Aged.

SPEER'S TORT GRAPE WINE!
FOUR VEAKS OLD.

This Celebrated Native Wlue Is made from the
juice of tne Oporto (immr,raised illtills country.

Its Ivaluable

Tonic and Strongtking Properties
arc unsurpassed by any oilier Native Wine. BeinK
the pure Juice of the (!nt|>e. produced under Mr.
Speer's own personal supervision. Its purely and
genuineness are Ruarauteed. The youiiKcst child
may partake of its Kenerous cpialities, and the
weakest Invalid use It to advantage. ItIs particu-
larity beneficial to the mjed and debilitated, and
suited to tlie various ailments that affect the
weaker sex. It Is in every respect A WINE TO 15E
RELIED ON.

MPKEH'H

IP. cr. SUERRY,
The P. J. SIIERRY is a wine of Su|ierlor Char-

acter, and partakes of the golden i|miHtifs of the
Kra|H- from wliicljit |s luado. For purity, RicinieHs,
Flavor anp Mechanical Properties, Itwillbe found
unexcelled.

HPKF.U'M
IP. J". BRANDY.

Tills BRANDY stands unrivaled Iu this Country,
being Jar superior for luediciuial purposes.

IT IH A HIRE dlstllation from the Krai w> and
contains valuable medlclnial propert|e«( lIt lias a ilcl|Qi(tu llavoi. sfntifur to that of tlie
Krapcs from which it Is distilled, and is in great
favor among tlrst-class families.
See that the slmiatureof ALI ItED SI'EEK, Pas-

saic, N. J., is over tlie cork of each bottle.

Nol«l l»y I). 11. WIILLEH.
apr2»-lyr

WANTED -WIDE-AWAKE AOENTS. all
parts of the State lu will Russell's new and

elOKant MAI'OF PENNSYLVANIA. Every citi-
zen should have It. Nothing lias suceeedeii like
II since waitlines. I'seful, oninmental and cheap.
A golden opportunity for energetic canvassers. ISample for 0o cents. Address,

Quarter City I'uliltslilng House,
72.1 Hansom St., Philadelphia.

AffflU[1 Book of nearly 100 large
NMnn octavo pages for the sick.
A llllU Full of valuable notes, by

(jr. E. B. FOOTE, on Scrofula, Diseases of the
breathing organs; Diseases of Men; Diseases
of Women ; aches and pains; Heart Troubles ;
and a great variety of chronic diseases, with
evidence that in most cases these diseases are i
curable. Send a three Cent Stamp. Addres,
MUKRY HILLPUB. "T")/"XT7" i
CO., No. 138 East2Bth |-\1 II 1
\u25a0tr«et, New York city. -*?" ?' * \u25a0 *

junO-Jm

A<liiiiuiMli'ufrix*N Xofire.
Notice is hereby given thut letters of admin-

istration having been granted t > the undersign-
ed on the estate of .lames Stoops, late of Cherry
towuship, county of Butler, State of Pennsylva-
nia, dec d, nil persons knowing themselves in-

debted to said estate will please make immedi-
ate pa\ ment, and those having claims against the
same to present them duly authenticated for
settlement. ELIZA JANE .STOOPS, Adm'z,
jel<l;(iw] Aiinandale, lluiler Co., Pa.

A NEW DEPAItI'UKE

\u2666 1 BOTTLE I'ATENT MEIIICINKSFOK 'lB C'KNTS I
JADWIN'S TONIC LAXATIVE

In Appetizing, Palatable mid Nun-Alcoholic,
AND ALWAYS CUKES

Dyspepsia, Sick Headache Con-tlpation, Mil
iousness, Hour Stomach, Liver Complaint,
Want ol Appetite, Indigestion, Jsundice. Kid
ney Complaint, Nervousness, Di/ninuss, sleep-
lessness, Heartburn, Colic, Debility, Koul
Breath, Worm#, Piles, Fevers, Colds, Ac.

Tiie Tonic Laxativk regulates tho bowels
and strengthens the syr.tera, gives a cleiir head,
pure blood and elastic spirits. Is purely vege-
table, cout-dns no mercury nor aloes. Sate st <
nil times. Pleasant to the tuMc, and a substl t
tute lor Pills, Castor Oil, Ac. Best family mcd- t
Icine known. Adapted to strong men, delicate
females ai d feeble Infants. In liquid form.
Sold bj druggists. Price onlv 3H cent* for a
large, bottle lIENKY B. JAUWIN, Aju.ihe- 1
cary acd Chemist, Bole Proprietor, Carbondale,
Pa. I). 11. YVUI.LEK, DrugUt, Sole Atrent for
Butler, Pa. JunUS-ly

CHOLERA
DIARRH(EA REMEDY, I

is a speedy and certain cure for Diarrhoia, Dy»-
snterv, and most effectual preventive of Choir
sra and Cholera Morbus. It is no secret prepa-
ration, »s the ingredients of which it is com-
posed, are upon the label of each bottle, and it "
h recommended and prescribed by the most em-
inent physicians. Sold by druggists and store-
keepers. Price 25 cents and *l. A largo bottle 1

tent express paid, for $1 Heud for circular.
Address CIIAB. A. OHMUN, £

iov2ti-t>ui II) Seventh Ave., New Yoik. y

WTW rTTPI? Consumption and Asthma.
*

Li I I Itft. Never yet failed. Addreea "
with stamp, "HOME," Fuostbuhu, Mb. [Ja7 Ij,

Planing Mi]fi
?AND?

Lumber Yard.
J. L. PURVIS. L. O. PURVIS.

S.G. Purvis &Co.,
MiNOVACTnatRs ANDDBALSRSIW

Hough and Planed Lumber
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

FRAMES,
MOULDINGS,

SASH,
DOORS,

FLOORING,
SIDING,

BATTENS,

Brackets, Gauged Cornice Boards,
PORCH POSTS,

STAIR RAILS,

Newell Posts and Balusters
FENCE PALINGS, Ac., <fco ,

MICHIGAN SHINGLES,
Barn Boards; Plastering Lath ; IleiD

look Bill Staff, such as Joist Raf-
ters, Scantling, <fcc.. all sizes

constantly on hand.

All of which we will sell OD

reasonable terms and guar-
antee satisfaction.

PLANING MILLAND YARD
Near German Catholic thnrch

Jan?-80-ly

PENSIONS!
wound, disease or injury, is entitled to a pension.
Pensions date back to time of discharge or death
of soldier. Claims of all descriptions prosecuted.
Copies of lost discharges obtained. Claims filed by
Attorneys who have since died, or from other
causes have ceased to practice, finished without
delay. Address, withstamp.

H. S. BERLIN & CO.. Attorneys,
my26-3m] P. O. Box, 592, Waahlngton, D. C.

A NEW DEPARTURE!

BEST PLOW IN THE WORLD t

THC BYRACUBC CHILLED PLOW CO.
of Syracuse, N.V.

Are now putting on the market a Plow that
Is as much superior to any Plow heretofore
made as the PIOWB of the past few years have
been superior to those made ,half a century
ago.

It combines all the excellencies of any Plow
In use.

It obviates ail the objections made to any
other Plow.

Inaddition it embraces several new features
of the greatest value, for which we have ob-
tained exclusive Patents.

Its Beam, Clevis, Jointer Standard and Wheel
Standard willbe STEEL, and Its mold board
winbe a composition of Steel and Iron chilled
under a process for which we have also
obtained an exclusive Patent. It will be

THE BYRACUBE
CHILLED STEEL PLOW

Its weight willbe eighteen pounds less than
our present styles.

. A flrst-claas Steel Plow, made in the or-
dinary way, fun rigged, retails for twenty-two
dollars. Inferior Steel Plows retail from six-
teen to nineteen dollars.

The price of our new Plow win be but
B«TcntMD Dollars, and It win be the
cheapest Agricultural Implement ever sold.

Its mold board win outwear three of the
very best kinds of the ordinary steel mold
boards.

It will scour In soils where all steel plows
and all other plows have hitherto proved a
failure.

With this Plow will be Introduced a corru-
gated Plow Point and Jointer Point, on which
we have also obtained a Patent, and which 18
also a great improvement, both as regards
Strength and wear.

The Jointer can be shifted so as to take
more or less land, and also more or lets pitch,
and It can always be kept on a line with the
Plow.

The wheel wUIrun tinder the beam or one
side of it as desired, and always kept In Hue.

The beam Is adjustable for Spring or Pall
Flowing, and also for two or three horses.

The handles can be adjusted to accommo-
date a man or boy, on the same Plow.
It is a perfect Plow.
Wooden beams are going out of use because

they shrink, swell and warp, and never ran
two seasons alike.

Iron beams are too heavy.
Malleable beams become -demoralized and

bend, which 18 much worse than to break.
A Steel beam la the neceeslty of the day. It

h three times as strong and very much lighter

than any other styla
When uw say a Mold board Is chilled, the

farmers know It Is sa
We do not palm ofT on them a composition

Of various metals and call It chilled metal.
We want agents for this new Plow in every

town in this State.
We can give but a very smaU discount to

them, but we wUIpay the Railroad Freight
We propose to place this Plow In the hands

of Farmers as near the cost of manufacture
as possible.

It will be the but Agricultural Implement
ever sold.

It shall-also be the ehtaptM.
Persons therefore who are not willing to act

as agents on the principle that « a nimble six-
pence is better tban a slow shining," need not
apply for an agency.

No Plows on commission. Allsales absolute
or* This Is the only steel Chilled Plow in

the World.
Steel costs several times more than Iron.
But this Plow, fun rigged, by giving small .

discounts, can be sold for Seventeen Dollars.
Compare this price withthatof any Iron Ptow
ever made.

It Is cheaper than any other Plow nonr
Bade would be at five dollars and a halt

Where there are no agents we will,on re.
eelptof Seventeen Dollars, send a Plow to any
Railroad station in the State and pay the
freight Address,

SYRACUSE CHILLED PLOW CO.
SyraouM, N. V*

r""" 7 HH IVIMVHI

Opinionft of (he Public,

WABASH, INDIANA.
The Pads are Helling wall. Have several old

chronic cases of Kidney trouble nsiug them, and
they report an improvement and think much of
them. A. L. BOHBOCK A tO? Druggists.

COURTNEY, TEXAS.
Your Pad him dona me more good than any

Remedy I evar used. JAB. B. CALLAWAY.

MT. CLEMENS, MICH.
Your Pad hss cured me of Pain in the Baok

and Kidney Trouble. M. J. HOUGH.
Address

mx mmm EA..
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

TOLEDO, - -
- OHIO.

J. C. REDICK, Agent for Butler Co.

A GOLD WATCH FREE.
To every worklhg agent, male of famele.

Agents are clearing frontalis to Sis a day on our
Roods, In addition to above premium. Rend is
cents for sample or 91.00 for full outfit and seem*
your county. THE MESSENGER PUBLISHING
DO. Lewlsburg. Pa. lZmylOk

Advertise in the Ciiiiu.


